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We welcome a new priest
to our Archdiocese

Father Laurence with Archbishop George and, from the left his sister Steph, and his proud parents
and Father Laurence's two little nieces Ivy and Emma

By Dr James Campbell, Editor, Catholic People

St David’s Metropolitan Cathedral was packed out of
the ordination of Laurence Harry Bryce.

As a parishioner who has seen Fr Laurence grow and prosper in
faith towards his ordination, I feel humbled that he has put his lifelong
service for us, the laity of the diocese.

It was a magnificent day when he was ordained, since we saw his
family there to celebrate his great day. In the book clebrating his
ordination at the Mass he paid tribute to his parents Colin and Corina
and all those who had helped including Canon Peter Collins, Fr Robert
James, Patrick Smalley, Jeffrey Howard, Jakub Jozko and others who
had worked behind the scenes for his great day.

He also paid tribute to fellow seminarians at Allen Hall, including Fr
Roger Taylor and all the staff there.

He now goes to All Saints in Newport as priest and I look forward to
seeing him say Mass there.

As a grandfather of three boys, aged 7, 6 and three months. I really
appreciated his tribute to his sister Steph and his nieces Ivy and
Emma as he said “For all the joy they bring.” As he continued “She
has shown me how praiseworthy the vocation of parenting is.”

I am proud of being a parent and a grandparent. I am also proud
and grateful that we have a lovely new priest In Father Laurence. God
bless him.

Father Laurence blesses his nieces Ivy and Emma after his ordination
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BEL – Belmont Abbey – The Retreats Secretary - email: retreats@belmontabbey.org.uk or tel: 07799 811 646. All
retreats begin with Vespers at 6.00 pm – check-in at Hedley Lodge from mid afternoon
LL – Ty Croeso Centre, Llantarnam Abbey, Cwmbran tel: 01633 867317
PRC – Pastoral Resources Centre, 910 Newport Road, Rumney, Cardiff tel: 029 20360044
St.P – St Peter’s Church, St Peter’s Street, Cardiff CF24 3BA

July

Tuesday 9 July Mass for school leavers All Hallows Llantrisant 11am

Wednesday 10 July Mass for school leavers Belmont Abbey 11amThursday 11 July Mass for school-leavers St 

David’s Cathedral 11am

Monday 22 July Golden Jubilee Our Lady Star of the Sea Porthcawl 7pm.

For Confirmations see Archbishop’s Diary above.

To list Archdiocesan and Deanery Events in this Diary contact:  Dr James Campbell-Editor. Archbishop’s
House, 43 Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CF11 9HD. Tel: (029) 2022 0411 Fax: (029) 2037 9036 
Email: publications@rcadc.org 
Articles to be received by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the following month.

ARCHBISHOP 
GEORGE’S 
ENGAGEMENTS

JULY 2019

Monday 1 July Reception for 20th anniversary of Welsh Assembly 

6pm

Tuesday 2 July Parliamentary Prayer Breakfast – Westminster

7.30am

Friday 5 July Celebration of Priesthood – Liverpool      1045am

Saturday 6 July   Confirmation  Our Lady and St. Michael Abergavenny 

7pm

Sunday 7 July Confirmation  St. Peter’s Cardiff  11.30am

Monday 8 July Meeting of Diocesan Trustees  ABH  9.30

Tuesday 9 July Mass for School Leavers All Hallows Llantrisant 11am

Wednesday 10 July Mass for School Leavers  Belmont Abbey  11am

Thursday 11 July Mass for School Leavers  St. David’s Cathedral 11am

Saturday 13 July Confirmation Three Churches Cardiff  10am

Confirmation St. Patrick’s Grangetown 6.30pm

Sunday 14 July Confirmation  St. Cadoc’s Cardiff  11am

Confirmation  St. Gabriel’s Tonypandy  6.30pm

Wednesday 17 July Celebrates Mass at Longworth Chapel  12.00

Saturday 20 July First Holy Communion  St. Philip Evans  10am

Sunday 21 July Confirmation  St. Patrick’s Newport  10am

First Holy Communion  St. Philip Evans  4pm

Monday 22 July Golden Jubilee Our Lady Star of the Sea Porthcawl 

7pm

Tuesday 23 July Meeting with the Archbishop of Wales  12.30

ARCHDIOCESAN
DIARY OF EVENTS

PHILLIP TOM & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

…a family business that cares

Beaconsfield House
155a Commercial Street
Newport Road
Risca
Gwent NP11 6EY
01633 615005
www.pts-funerals.co.uk

• Owned and operated by a Catholic family with over 
25 years experience to understand your needs

• Chosen Funeral Directors to the Sisters of St Joseph, 
Llantarnam Abbey for over 25 years

• We are Licenced by the British Institute of Funeral   
Directors

• Offer free bereavement counselling
• Golden Charter Prepaid funeral plans available
• Monumental Masonry Service
• Serving all areas of South Wales

Editorial Dr James Campbell-Editor. Archbishop’s House,   43
Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CF11 9HD 
Tel: (029) 2022 0411 Fax: (029) 2037 9036 Email:
publications@rcadc.org and Articles to be received by the 20th of
the month for inclusion in the following month
Advertising Tel: 0151 709 7567
Designed & Produced Mersey Mirror, Suite 4, Pacific Chambers,
11-13 Victoria Street, Liverpool L2 5QQ. 
Tel: 0151 709 7567 
Fax: 0151 707 1678 Email: post@merseymirror.com
Submission of photographs
Please note photographs submitted for publication must be in jpeg
or pdf format. Those in Word format cannot be accepted

Your Catholic People…

Caritas Calling! – July  2019
Developing Diocesan and Parish Caritas
For a number of years, the dioceses in England
and Wales have been exploring ways to
develop a Caritas service in each diocese and
within parish communities. This has been in
collaboration with the major Catholic charities
in England and Wales. Each diocese has
different needs and social conditions.

Caritas Steering Group
To explore the role and nature of a Caritas
service within the Archdiocese of Cardiff, we
have been building relationships with our local
charities, social action groups, Diocesan
Commissions and bodies, through a Steering
Group of representatives, many of them
nominated by Archbishop Stack. 
Current representation is from: ACTA (A Call to
Action); the Archdiocesan Deacons’ Forum;
CAFOD; Catholic People; the Diocesan
Evangelisation Commission; the Family Life
Commission; JPIC (Justice and Peace and
Integrity of Creation Network); KSC - Knights of
St Columba; the Religious of the Archdiocese;
SVP (St Vincent de Paul Society). We would
welcome representatives from other strategic
bodies and services in the Archdiocese. We
will be seeking to develop networking
relationships across our schools.

Establishing Caritas Archdiocese of Cardiff
(CADOC)
Following a period of listening, learning and
discernment within the Archdiocese, and
assisted by Caritas Social Action Network
(CSAN), an Agency of the Bishops’ Conference
England and Wales and the umbrella body for
the developing Diocesan Caritas, as well as
with other dioceses undertaking their own
Caritas development, Archbishop Stack and
the Steering Group have registered Caritas
Archdiocese of Cardiff as a member CSAN. In
doing so, the Archdiocese becomes a member
of Caritas Internationalis, the Church’s own
charity, and the second largest charity in the
world after the Red Cross.

Motto and Acronym for Caritas Archdiocese
of Cardiff
Motto: “The love of Christ urges us on”- Caritas
Christi Urget Nos (2 Cor 5.14)
Acronym: CADOC (We consider St. Cadoc,
born in Monmouthshire, who became Abbott of
Llancarfan in the Vale of Glamorgan, to be one
of our supporting saints.)

Office and Coordinator 
Archbishop Stack has agreed the
establishment of an Caritas Office, based, for
the time-being, at:
C/o Pastoral Resources Centre, 910 Newport
Road, Rumney, Cardiff CF3 4LL. Telephone:
02920365963
The Coordinator, Jim Barnaville, may be
contacted at: 
Email: caritas@rcadc.org; Mob (Jim):
07870879621

Parish Caritas 
Archbishop Stack has urged us to develop
Caritas from the grassroots, ‘bottom-up’, and
this is eminently suitable for the working life of
a Caritas service. Just as each diocese has
different needs and social conditions, so, too,
each parish and the communities they serve. In
each parish within the Archdiocese, we want to
recruit Caritas representatives who will be
supported and accompanied by a team. Each
team will be generic in nature. 

Why generic parish Caritas teams? 
A generic parish Caritas team would bring
together representatives of:
• the recognised aspects of charity and social

action in that community, e.g. SVP, CAFOD,
J&P, etc.

• the organised forms of social action,
supporting, E.g. a Night Shelter for the
homeless, a local Foodbank, ‘community
organising’ initiatives with other Faith groups
and ‘civil society’ partners, etc.

• the parish evangelisation, catechesis and
liturgy teams, linking the work of charity and
social justice, both personally and
collectively, helping them to foster parishes
of ‘intentional, missionary disciples’.

• a parish ‘listening process’, regularly reading
the ‘signs of the times’ in their parish and
community and facilitating the whole generic
team to be an animating “visual aid” for the
whole parish. 

Message for the Third World Day of the
Poor is published 
'The hope of the poor shall not perish forever'
(Ps 9:19)
On Sunday 17th November, the Third World
Day of the Poor will be celebrated. Pope
Francis’ message for the day# was published
on the Memorial of Saint Antony of Padua
(13th June). It reminds us that "we can never
elude the urgent appeal that Scripture makes
on behalf of the poor" and acknowledges the
many forms of injustice that exist in our world
today. It calls Christian communities, and all
those who work for the poor, to renew that
work on this World Day. 
For the first and second world days, CSAN
(Caritas Social Action Network) collated and
distributed resources. These will be updated
for 2019. Caritas Archdiocese of Cardiff
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Editorial

‘We have nothing but 
praise for Coles and the 
dignity and compassion 
they showed us and our 
loved ones.’
We take care of everything 
so you can concentrate 
on what really matters.

John, 74, Cyncoed
Father, Grandfather

Cardiff’s award-winning, independent, family-run funeral homes. 
Rumney 029 2079 7516 | Birchgrove 029 2209 3388 
colesfuneraldirectors.co.uk

A great man
becomes a
Saint 
Cardinal John
Henry Newman
will be made a
saint in Rome on
October 13,
2019.

The Victorian
theologian and
poet will be the
first English
person after the
17th century to
be canonised.

Pope Francis declared that two miracles for
canonisation had been proved, the first in
2010 when a Catholic deacon in America
recovered from a spinal illness after
praying to Cardinal Newman. The second, a
pregnant mother in Chicago who was losing
her baby due to internal bleeding but made
a full recovery after praying to Newman.

As Catholics we must honour the soon-to-
be saint for his role in reviving our faith.
This followed centuries when Catholics
were, legally in effect, second class
citizens, to be only changed when the
Catholic Emancipation Act of 1829
removed many of the legal restrictions on
Catholics and gave Catholics the right to
be members of the Westminster Parliament

The canonisation follows Cardinal
Newman’s Beatification by Pope Benedict
XVI in Birmingham in 2010.

October 13 will be a joyous day with many
pilgrims from England and Wales flocking
to Rome two honour and venerate our new
Saint.

(CADOC) will distribute these to
the parishes and schools as soon
as they are available. Jim
Barnaville, Coordinator, said “We
would like to run a briefing
workshop for parishes through
Deanery meetings, and will
contact each Dean for suitable
dates, times and premises. The
emphasis, as always, will be on
preparation and planning for
encounters in each parish 
The ‘quiet revolution’
supporting Syrian refugees
The Bishop of Salford has
congratulated Samir Hamwyeh,
who has opened a Middle Eastern
restaurant in Stretford, Greater
Manchester. The Hamwyeh family
were the first Syrian family to be
welcomed into the UK by a
Catholic parish under the
Community Sponsorship Project. 

Samir said, “The Community
Sponsorship Scheme is amazing -
all the people here have
welcomed us with love. We feel
part of a big family. The
community has given us hope
when there was no hope, and
given us love when we couldn’t
support our family”. Today, there
are 52 families being welcomed
into Catholic parishes nationally. 

The National Caritas Community
Sponsorship Scheme Coordinator,
Sean Ryan, was recently
interviewed for a Catholic News
Podcast. He described the
Community Sponsorship scheme
as a “quiet revolution in the way
that people welcome refugees to
the United Kingdom”. To find out
more about the scheme, contact
Jim Barnaville by email
caritas@rcadc.org

Date of canonisation confirmed
At the Ordinary Public Consistory for some
Causes for Canonisation on 1 July, Pope
Francis announced the Canonisation of Bl.
Cardinal John Henry Newman.

Learning of the news, the British Ambassador
to the Holy See, Sally Axworthy, said: “I am
delighted that Pope Francis announced the
canonisation of Cardinal John Henry Newman
this morning.

“Cardinal Newman had a major impact on
Catholic theology and on education worldwide,
making him a truly global Briton. I enjoyed
learning about his life and teachings during my
recent visits to the London, Birmingham and
Oxford Oratories. He brought his experience from
the Anglican Church to his work as a Catholic,
bridging the two traditions.

“The canonisation will be an important moment
for Britain, and for UK-Holy See relations. I very
much look forward to the celebrations.”

At a Consistory of cardinals, Pope Francis
formally approved Blessed John Henry
Newman’s canonisation along with that of Sister
Mariam Thresia, of Giuseppina Vannini, of Dulce
Lopes Pontes and of Margarita Bays, to take
place on October 13 2019.

In February, the Pope signed a decree
recognising a second miracle attributed to
Blessed John Henry Newman, the inexplicable
healing of a woman with a “life-threatening
pregnancy”.

Brilliant performance on BBC Radio 4
By Joseph Green

What a great performance the
choir of St David’s Cathedral
gave under the baton of Jeffrey
Howard on Sunday 30 June on
BBC Radio 4. He is pictured here
with his choir.

I sat in at the rehearsal from 0715
to see Jeff run though the
programme. I was so impressed on
how he brought out the best of his
choir, from St John’s College, with a
few adult additions.

A good conductor can pick out
the individual voices...especially

when they enter too soon or hit
wrong note. But a good conductor
also praises, caresses and
encourages voices, especially
young ones.

He conducted and led
magnificently and produced one of
the best Sunday BBC Radio 4
performances I have heard...and I
listen to them every Sunday!

I sang in my first Songs of Praise
broadcast at the age of 18 ( I am
now 73) and over the years in
Dundee, Aberdeen, Edinburgh and
Cardiff, sang in another 15 or so. I
also spent much of my years as a

music critic, covering Scottish Opera, the Royal
Opera at Covent Garden and our own Welsh
National Opera, as well as many amateur
productions musicals, church music and opera.

As a singer I have sang character parts in
many musicals and operas...Menelaus in La
Belle Helene, Pluto in Orpheus in the
Underworld, Danilo in The Merry Widow and
many Gilbert and Sullivan parts including The
Pirate King, Mikado and the Usher in Trial by
Jury.

It does give you an appreciation of your
conductor and his or her guidance and an
admiration for other voices, especially young
ones starting on their musical careers. Jeffrey
Howard excelled in this broadcast on BBC Radio
4!

The opening hymn, Lord, who in Thy perfect
wisdom, set the scene and was followed by a
beautiful Kyrie. The rest of the choir's music was
inspirational!

But it was not only the choir. The Dean of the
Cathedral, Canon Peter Collins, guided us
through the Mass. Archbishop George gave a
homily which brilliantly compared the various and
different approaches of St Peter and St Paul, to
evangelisation, appropriate on this festival day
honouring the two saints.

And the readers, Karen Prior, Trudy McBride
and Hilary Coulson contributed wonderfully to a
great and most moving radio broadcast.

What a great day it was!Caritas Calling! Continued
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Green Willow Funerals
Personalised Funeral Services and Funeral Plans

All profits donated to charity
Caring, sensitive bespoke funeral services

Telephone 02920 52 42 00

www.greenwillowfunerals.com

We welcome no-obligation enquiries
and cater for ‘pre-need’ funeral
plans which help:

Limit costs

Record your wishes

Relieve pressure on family
and loved ones

Over 100 enthusiastic delegat

On Saturday 15th June over one
hundred enthusiastic delegates,
representing most of the parishes in

the Diocese, gathered at the Holiday Inn,
Newport. They joined most of the clergy
who had been working with Sherry
Weddell, the American evangelist since
the middle of the week.

The seeds for this welcome and fulfilling
collaboration had been sown some eighteen
months earlier by Fr Gareth Leyshon. At the
time he chaired the Diocesan Evangelisation
Commission. He had arranged for Sherry
Weddell to spend a few days in the Diocese
to support the development of the work of
evangelisation by clergy and laity alike.

Sherry Weddell serves as Executive
Director of the Catherine of Siena Institute
which trains Catholic leaders in 21st century
evangelisation, forming intentional missionary
disciples at the parish level, and facilitating
the discernment of charisms and vocations
among the baptised.

Sherry and her collaborators have worked
directly with 140,000 lay, religious, and
ordained Catholics in well over 500 parishes
in 176 dioceses across North America and in
Europe, Asia, and Oceania. Sherry is the
author of “Forming Intentional Disciples: the
Path to Knowing and Following Jesus” and
“Fruitful Discipleship: Living the Mission of
Jesus in the Church and the World.”

The laity who attended had been well-
prepared for their day of training. In parishes
from Bridgend to Merthyr and Cardiff to Usk,
study groups have been working on the
seminal work of the author – “Forming
Intentional Disciples”. Her work is based on
research in America on the thresholds by
which people are encouraged to renew their
commitment to the Gospel of Jesus. There
are huge differences between the USA and
Northern Europe but delegates recognised
that the imperative to preach the Good News,
to become truly missionary as a Church is a
constant.

Much of this work is not new. Saint Pope
Paul VI published his exhortation “Evangelii
Nuntiandi” some 45 years ago. In it, he had
set out the primary responsibility of all
Catholics was to spread the Gospel.

Part of the day involved set presentations

Sherry Weddell: An expert in training evangelisation leaders, led the
training day

Above: Fr Gareth Leyshon with other clergy
attending the day when a Mass was held to
bless the day

from Sherry Weddell, herself
which were well received by the
delegates who learned much from
her evangelisation work and
vowed to put what they had
learned into their own
evangelisation work.

The rest of the day involved
discussion groups and question
and answer sessions which The
day for the laity had been
arranged with Sherry Weddell
herself and was overseen by the
Diocesan Evangelisation
Commission. Each parish had
been invited to support some
parishioners as delegates and
they will now be involved in a
series of activities to build on this
work in the months ahead.

It was a fulfilling and
memorable day for all the

delegates and a
should to our di
all their work on

And a special
Sherry Weddell 
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tes attend evangelisation day

There was a display of material from various
organisation attending the training day day

a special thanks
ocesan clergy for
 the project.
thanks is due to
who shared her

evangelisation commitment and
expertise with us all enabling us
to more effectivey spread the
Gospel, as Saint Paul VI had
wished.

Above: Delegates at the evangelisation training day

Delegates could look at all the organisations
represented and talk to them
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Care Homes 
where Family Comes First

Bridgend • Ystradgynlais • Pontypridd 
Ystrad, Pentre • Williamstown

CAREERS WITH SILVERCREST CARE
Become part of our award winning nursing 

and caring team, visit our website

www.silvercrestcare.co.uk
Tel: 01656 746887

SilverCrest Group care homes 
have a family atmosphere and 
provide the highest standards 
of professional nursing and 
dementia care.

With ensuite private bedrooms, 
our homes offer the best in 
nutrition and activities to 
keep our residents happy and 
healthy.
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Belmont Abbey Fete is great success and raises £5,500
In a summer when the weather
has not been wonderful for
outdoor events, the sun shone
kindly on the crowds who
attended Belmont Abbey Fete
on Saturday 15 June.

The opportunity to buy a
bargain, sample afternoon tea,
and look round the
many attractions meant
that parishioners were
joined by family, friends
and visitors from further
afield. Father Alistair
Findlay was Master of
Ceremonies for the
afternoon as the Abbot
was away in Peru for
the priestly ordination of
Fr Juan Edgar and Fr
Percy.

Chris Moore, who
organised the fete, said:
“I am delighted with
how things went, and
the relaxed atmosphere
and sunshine made it a
wonderful afternoon.
We are really grateful
for all the volunteers
who have helped with
the event, and for the
people who came along
to enjoy themselves,
and help raise money
for the Abbey”.

Over £5,500 was raised, with
the money going towards the
Abbey Church Restoration Fund.
As well as being a much loved
place of worship, Belmont Abbey
is an important historic building
which needs constant care and
maintenance.

Fr Alistair takes the microphone

Clare Nickerson and her daughter
Lizzie running the tombola

Belmont Abbey Open Days
The first of this year’s open days will take place on Saturday 13 July. Free guided tours
are available between 10am and 4.30pm, with an opportunity to learn about the history of
the abbey.

Some of the historic vestments and plate will be on display in the sacristy. Visitors can look
round on their own if they prefer. The monastery gardens, normally private, are also open for
visitors to the abbey church, and there is the opportunity to enjoy a cup of tea or coffee in Hedley
Lodge.

Future dates if you are unable to visit on 13 July are Saturday 31 August, Friday 13 and
Saturday 14 September as part of the national scheme of Heritage Open Days, and finally Friday
20 and Saturday 21 September.

These final dates coincide with a weekend retreat, The Monastery in the World, St Benedict in
his time, and his message for today. The retreat will be led by Dr Richard Newman and Dom
Brendan Thomas. Dr Newman is an historian and Benedictine Oblate, who has written on the
social and religious context in which St Benedict lived. His book St Benedict in his Time is
available from Three Peaks Press. Dom Brendan Thomas is Prior and Novice Master at Belmont.

St Michael statue in the
monastery gardens



Wanted for the
Missions

Large Statues (Even damaged
ones), old vestments, pictures,
church fittings, rosaries, prayer

books, religious books, relics etc.

Please ring 
Mr. B. Ferris KSC, 

102 Moor St, Earlsdon, 
Coventry CV5 6EY
Tel: 02476 676986

H. TOVEY • J. TOVEY
J. CORTEN • R. DALE

K. FOSTER • D. O’CONNELL

01633 266848
Newport Funeral Home,

9/11 Cardiff Road, Newport
(opposite Royal Gwent Hospital)

www.toveybros.co.uk

A trusted family business serving 
local families and the community in

South East Wales for six generations
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Christ the King 50th Anniversary 1969-20
This year the school has celebrated
its 50th anniversary. The school
opened in January 1969 and was
originally named “Our Lady Queen
of the Universe”. 

The headmaster was Mr. C. Collins
with a staff of 5 and 133 children. By
the time of the official opening in May
1970 there were 230 children in the
school – exactly the same number as
there are today. 

The school had an entire week of
celebrations planned to commemorate
this special event. The pupils began
the week with an assembly telling
them all about the school when it was
first opened in 1969. We compared
the building, classrooms, teachers,
pupils and grounds from the past to
today’s school. Many things have
changed but many have stayed the
same.

The high point of the week was the
50th Anniversary Mass which was led
by Archbishop George Stack. He was
joined in the celebration by our parish
priests Canon Mathew Jones and
Canon William Isaac as well as the
archdiocese Director of Education, Fr.
Bernard Sixtus. The school had a
marquee set up on the school field
and a joy filled service was led
amazingly well by the children, staff
and congregation. Lots of friends old

and new were invited to join in the
celebration.

During the 50 years that the school
has been established there have been
a total of 6 headteachers. Four of
those headteachers were actually
attending the mass and the children
were very pleased to meet heads past
and present ; Mr. P Sullivan, Mrs. B
Hancock, Mrs. R Woodward and Mrs S
Miles.

The Mass was followed by afternoon
tea in the school hall and it provided
an opportunity for old friends to catch
up and share their memories of the
school.
The following day we celebrated with
our Golden Festival Day #Goldfest

Several activities were set up for the
children to experience and enjoy.
There were retro games on the field,
meditation, drumming , tai chi, hair
braiding, bow making, craft activities,
dancing and much more. What an
amazing event to remember the past.

The festival day was followed by a
retro quiz where the teachers played
against the children.

The week drew to an end with a
fantastic barn dance which was
organised by the school PFA.

Thanks to everyone who was
involved in celebrating the 50th
anniversary of Christ The King School.

It was a fantastic week and will last in
our memories forever. We look forward
to celebrating the Diamond
Anniversary in 2029 !!

By Sister Marie De Montfort

Saturday 18 May was a busy day in
St John Lloyd and Blessed
Sacrament Parish, Cardiff.

In the morning, 13 of our children
received their First Holy Communion
in St John Lloyd Church. The children
are pictured here with Parish Priest, Fr
Paul Millar. The children were
prepared by the catechists at a
weekly after school club, in
partnership with the Parish, as well as

through involvement in the weekend
Masses in the Parish.

In the evening, we welcomed
Archbishop George Stack who
confirmed 13 of our young
parishioners. Throughout their
preparation the young people were
very involved in the weekend Masses,
serving on the altar, taking up the
collection, distributing newsletters and
the Catholic papers.

The confirmandi showed great
enthusiasm and considerable

ingenuity in choosing their
confirmation names. Their work
formed part of a liturgical arrangement
illustrating the Sacraments of
Initiation.

The young people are pictured with
the Archbishop.

The singing at both the1st
Communion Mass and the
Confirmation Mass was led by the
Staff and pupils of St John Lloyd
Primary School who sang so
beautifully on both occasions.

Sacramental Celebrations at St John Lloyd
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The Caring Funeral Service
Award Winning Independent Funeral Homes

Award Winning, 
Independent 

Funeral Arrangers

Privileged to have
served the Catholic

community since 1989

• Private Rest Rooms

• 24HR Call-Out Service

• 5* Client Reviews

• Caring, Dignified, Personal & Professional 

Service

• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

Caerphilly Funeral Services
Parc Avenue Funeral Home
Crossways, CAERPHILLY
CF83 3AZ
(02920) 862100

caerphillyfuneralservices.com

Church Village Funeral Services
Cardigan Close Precinct
Tonteg, PONTYPRIDD
CF38 1LD
(01443) 203966

churchvillagefuneralservices.co.uk

Superb concert by American choir at St David’s

There was a magnificent recital at St David’s Metropolitan
Cathedral last month. Performing were The Capella Choir of Calvin
College, from Grand Rapids, Michigan, USA.
Their repertoire included music by Dan Forest, William Byrd, John Rutter
and many others.
Capella was founded by Professor Seymour Swets in 1935, twelve
years after he formed the Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs, which
provided the opportunity for Calvin students to sing and tour various
local churches of the Christian Reformed denomination.
This combined choir became first known as the A Cappella Choir and
began touring in 1937.
Since the fall of 2014, Capella has been conducted by Dr. Pearl
Shangkuan, professor of music at Calvin and a highly sought after
conductor and presenter nationally and internationally.
Capella’s discography lists significant recordings in LPs, cassettes, and
CDs under the three previous full-time conductors which have merited a
devoted following.

The Ecumenical Pilgrimage
to Walsingham
Following the Ecumenical Covenant of the Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham, signed last
year on the Feast of Our Lady of Walsingham, the regular pilgrimage of Ledbury and
Belmont Abbey Walsingham Group were joined this year by a group from Hereford Cathedral
making a total of 54 pilgrims. We filled a coach and a 16 seater minibus. The joint chaplains
were the Dean of Hereford Cathedral, the Very Revd Michael Tavinor, Rev Adrian Wiltshire
and Dom Jonathan Rollinson OSB.

We set off full of hope that this first Ecumenical Pilgrimage would be successful which it most
certainly was. Pictured here are the pilgrims assembling.

We stopped on our outward journey at Ely Cathedral – known as the Ship of the Fens. The Fens
began to be drained in the 17thCentury, until then the small city of Ely was an island in a watery
landscape of rivers, peat bogs and marshes. As we approached we could see why it acquired that
name as it was very prominent on the horizon in the flat area of the Fens.

We had our first ecumenical prayer time in the beautiful, light and airy, Lady Chapel with its
modern statue of Our Lady. This shows Mary in the style of a Saxon princess, of the time that the
Cathedral was built, with blonde hair, as a powerful woman with arms raised as she might have
been exclaiming the Magnificat.

We were also fortunate to see the seven metre diameter scale model of the moon hanging in the
nave of the cathedral to celebrate the 50thanniversary of the first moon landing.

On to Walsingham where the two groups separated to their respective accommodation at the
Anglican Shrine and Elmham House, part of the Catholic complex of the Church of the
Annunciation.

On both mornings there was the opportunity to walk the mile to the Slipper Chapel and the
Basilica, built in the style of a Norfolk barn where Mass was celebrated. The Anglicans had their
own programme of Holy Eucharist as sadly we are still unable to do this together. In the afternoon
the whole pilgrimage assembled at the Anglican Shrine where there is a replica of the ‘Holy House’.
Our Lady appeared to Richeldis in 1061and asked her to build a replica of the house in Nazareth
where the Holy Family lived. This became known as England’s Nazareth. Sadly this was destroyed
at the Reformation along with the large Priory which had grown up beside it. The Anglican Shrine
was begun in 1931 and built close to the ruins of the original medieval Priory. At its heart is a replica
of the holy house. Beneath the holy house is a well where pilgrims are invited to drink and be blest
with the water. Both Fr Michael and Fr Adrian participated in this Service of Sprinkling at the Well by
invitation of the Anglican Shrine. Later I was able to spend a little time in the grounds of the old
Priory where only the East end of the church survives, stark in the beautiful grounds. There were
mown paths through wild flower meadows with the little River Stifkey meandering through. An
ancient packhorse bridge allowed further exploration. There were numerous mature trees and the
birdsong was powerful. In the evening we joined the Anglican Pilgrims for supper and this gave an
opportunity to meet socially and appreciate the opportunity to do many things together.

On Sunday morning, another opportunity to walk the Holy Mile from Little Walsingham to the
Slipper Chapel – so named as in medieval times, pilgrims walked barefoot for the last mile, leaving
their footwear at the Slipper Chapel. Some of our pilgrims walked part of the way barefoot. A statue
of Our Lady was carried with two banners, ours and another group from Netherton near Liverpool
who joined us. An interesting sight as the procession made its way through the fields as many
pilgrims did over the past 1000 years.

On the second evening, the Anglicans joined us for the evening meal at Elmham House. As we
chatted I came to realise that I was unaware who was Catholic and who was Anglican, it did not
seem to matter – we were all friends.

On our return journey we stopped at Croyland Abbey founded by St Guthlac (673-714). It was
destroyed by the Danes in the 8thCentury and restored as a Benedictine Abbey in 971. It was
partially destroyed at the Reformation leaving just the north aisle intact which now forms the present
parish church. Here Mass was celebrated for the first time for over 400 years. At this service we
came together as much as possible, beginning with us all sitting together for the Liturgy of the
Word with both Fr Michael Tavinor and Fr Adrian Wiltshire vested in matching red vestments for the
feast of St Ethelbert, King and Martyr. The relics of St Ethelbert were previously enshrined until the
reformation at Hereford Cathedral of which he is a co-patron. When we came to the Liturgy of the
Eucharist, we all moved, the Catholics to the Choir stalls with Fr Adrian continuing the Mass at the
High Altar and Fr Michael with the Anglicans to an Altar in the ruins of the nave of the Abbey for
their Eucharistic Prayer. After Holy Communion, we all came together again for the last part with a
joint blessing from the two clergy.

This final ecumenical act gave much food for thought – how far we have come in the last 50
years, how small the differences yet how difficult to resolve, in God’s good time we hope ‘ . . . . that
we may all be one . . ‘.
Jocelyn Prys-Williams
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